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"The Warrior Princess Quest"
LIVE Event Helps Parents &
Daughters Connect
NASHVILLE, TENN— Every parent wants their daughter to be kind, confident, and
courageous, but sometimes growing up can challenge these characteristics. Girls can get
"lost in the woods" of this kingdom, and parents are trying to find ways to guide their
daughters to stay on a solid path. With Bravehearted Girls: The Warrior Princess Quest,
the search for help is over, and the quest for love, strength and boldness has just begun!
Bravehearted Girls: The Warrior Princess Quest is a national tour developed for parents
(or mentors) and their daughters (typically ages 5-12), this one-of-a-kind connecting
experience is a night of royal fun that includes some of their favorite movie heroines,
action-packed games, dynamic dance moves, and inspiring connecting moments! (Princess
and warrior costumes are welcome and encouraged!) Parents will coach their daughters
through three warrior princess quest levels!
Girls will learn how to:
*LOVE like the Princess God created her to be
*Be STRONG like the Warrior God calls her to be
*Be BOLD in the Purpose God has for her life
At the end of this royal adventure, your daughter will be officially proclaimed
“Warrior Princess”!
Through multiple connecting moments, parents and their daughters will learn new ways to
communicate that will last well into the future. Studies show that girls who have positive
relationships with mom and dad (or a strong parental presence) do better in school,
experience fewer behavioral problems, and possess stronger mental, social, and emotional
well-being.
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However, as their daughters grow older, parents sometimes struggle to find ways to connect
with them. A child often starts pushing away from mom and dad as they discover their own
identity, so it can be hard for parents to find the right balance between letting go and
wanting to protect their little girl.
That’s why a Bravehearted Girls event is strategically designed to facilitate the parentdaughter connection! By connecting with their daughter now, while she’s still a young
girl, parents are effectively preparing her for the challenges she’ll face later as a teen—
from peer pressure to issues of integrity. And the best part is everyone will have an
amazing time at this event!
ABOUT THE CAST
Jennifer McGill
Jennifer became a professional singer, dancer and actress at the age of 10 when she was
cast as a Mouseketeer on The Disney Channel’s New Mickey Mouse Club. As a Disney
legacy from one of the most popular children’s shows of all time, it’s no surprise that
Jennifer wrote the script for “Bravehearted Girls: The Warrior Princess Experience” and
is one of our Quest Leaders! Jennifer has performed with talented individuals including
Christina Aguilera, Celine Dion, Ryan Gosling, Donnie McClurkin, Boys II Men,
Michael W. Smith, Britney Spears, and Justin Timberlake. Jennifer has continued her
career in entertainment for over 25 years, singing all over the world on records, on
television, in concert, and (most dear to her heart) in church. Today she is a worship
leader at Oasis Church in Nashville TN and also travels the country as a speaker and
gospel/pop recording artist, encouraging those who seek identity, restoration and purpose.
“Eddie Mo” Youngblood
An entertaining communicator and talented Christian hip-hop artist (pretty cool, right?),
EDDIE MO returns to the stage as one of our Quest Leaders for Bravehearted Girls!
Eddie Mo has two studio albums under his belt and is excited to travel and spread a
message of hope in Christ. Currently, Eddie Mo is a youth leader at SouthView
Community Church in Spring Hill, TN. He mentors and encourages young people to
love God, love people and find purpose.

Bravehearted Girls was created by Lifetime Impact Events LLC, which is dedicated to
providing dynamic connecting events that teach Biblical truths in exciting, effective, and
memorable ways! Visit BraveheartedGirls.com to find out more.
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